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VACATIONROOST.COM INTRODUCES NEW DEAL FINDER PAGE TO HELP
TRAVELERS LOCATE BEST SAVINGS ON VACATION RENTALS
PARK CITY, Utah (Dec. 4, 2008) – VacationRoost.com, the most comprehensive online

marketplace for professionally managed vacation rental properties, today announced its new
VacationRoost Deal Finder page. This feature will help travelers save money on trusted vacation
rentals from more than 100,000 rental properties in 84 of the most popular vacation destinations
across the Rockies, Eastern beach markets, Caribbean and Mexico.
With more than 850 travel deals available this winter, VacationRoost.com has set a new
company record for the number of deals offered at one time. For example, in Breckenridge, a
thriving family-friendly ski destination, VacationRoost.com has more than 300 deals available
with “free nights” included. Since the average stay of most ski trips is four nights, travelers who
book a three night stay will get the fourth night completely free. This type of offer is ideal for
travelers who want to save money without altering their desired length of stay.
In addition to receiving one free night, many deals in popular ski destinations include ski-in/skiout access and hot tubs, which are two frequently requested amenities. Travelers also enjoy
perks at select properties such as free ski lift tickets, which are valued at up to $200 per day for
two people.
“With the current economic climate, some travelers have been hesitant to plan a vacation. As a
result, lodging suppliers are offering deeply discounted rates that are typically only offered
during ‘off-peak’ times of the year,” said Julian Castelli, VacationRoost.com CEO. “At
VacationRoost.com, we are seeing specials over Christmas, New Year’s and other holiday
periods that have never been available before. There has never been a better time to get an
incredible deal for the holidays, and VacationRoost Deal Finder helps travelers take advantage of
huge savings.”
Vacation rentals help travelers get more bang for their buck by providing more space, separate
bedrooms, privacy, kitchens and more, at affordable prices. With VacationRoost Deal Finder,
families, groups and friends can now save even more money.
VacationRoost Deal Finder can be found on VacationRoost.com’s (www.vacationroost.com)
homepage by clicking on the “Deals” tab.
About VacationRoost.com
VacationRoost.com is a consolidated online marketplace where travelers can search, shop and book the largest
selection of professionally managed vacation rental properties. With over 100,000 vacation rental units in 84
locations across the Rockies, eastern beach markets, Caribbean and Mexico, VacationRoost.com helps travelers find
the perfect rental based on their specific needs and budget. By bringing decades of experience in the online travel
and vacation rental industry to VacationRoost.com, the executive leadership and team of 100 Travel Specialists have

enabled the company to revolutionize the industry. VacationRoost.com is an operating business of Mountain
Reservations, Inc. For more information, go to www.vacationroost.com.
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